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OUR FIRST TRIP TO THE OCEAN
1912
by Marjorie Colpitts

Ed. note: In 1906, when Marjorie Grant Colpitts was six months old, she
was broughtfrom southern Minnesota to Lane County, Oregon, and lived with

her parents in the Thurston area. She taught school for 44 years in Oregon
and Washington. During WWTII she kept a fire look-out in the Ochoco Forest.

She married Alva Colpitts, a Central Oregon sheep rancher, and they
established their home in the Cedar Flats community where she has lived for
44 years. Photographs for this article, taken and developed originally in 1912
by the participants, were provided by Marjorie Colpitts.

As my four-year-old brother Jay,

and I, about six, watched Father
showing Mother a set of angle-irons

and curved-iron straps he had had
made by a blacksmith, we heard the
first of plans for a proposed trip to the

ocean. The angle-irons were to be
fastened to the upper edge of the
wooden lumber-wagon box so that a
bedspring and mattress could be laid
across the top of it behind the seats.

and my step-grandmother had recently come to Oregon from Minnesota Their new home in Eugene was

completed and they wanted to explore the West. My Great Aunt Ida
Geddes and my dad's cousins, Daisy
Geddes and Verna Geddes, had lived

in Eugene for many years but had
not been to the beach and my aunt
Mary Grant, a young nurse from

wooden staves that would support a
canvas cover for our wagon. Father

Minnesota, came west for a visit and
to go on a real western camping trip.
Father had two stout farm horses,
Old Tom and Bill, to pull the lumber
wagon, with our family and most of

told us he and Mother would sleep on

the camping equipment. Grandpa

the springs and mattress at the front
of the wagon and they would put hay
in the back for my brother and me to
snuggle in, with our feet under the
edge of the springs. Being typical
young children, we thought it would

had one nice buggy horse, Old Fan.
He borrowed a second one and used
our two-seated hack to carry the five

The straps were to be put on the
outside of the extension to hold

be very cozy to sleep so near our
parents. We tried it out many times
before we started.
This was to be an "extended family" vacation. My grandfather Grant
FaIl, 1991

extra ladies and two tents, one for
himself and Grandma, and one for
Aunt Ida and the girls.
The whole expedition required
much detailed planning and preparation. Not only did my father have
to plan his farm work so he could be
away two or three weeks, but he had

to train neighbor boys to care for his
cattle and other livestock. He had to
take tools for all kinds of emergen-

the early-day logging camps of Wisconsin, kept a good supply of wood
and helped with the fires. He would

cies, horse shoeing outfit, oats and

fix safe fire pits with rocks, put up
sticks and bars to hold the teakettle
and he carried along a section of an

nose bags for the horses, wagon
grease and wood-cutting equipment,

not to mention fishing outfits and

Mother had to outfit us for all

old stove top to make a level spot on
which the frying pans could perch.
At last all was ready. We left our

kinds of weather and for sleeping.

home near Thurston and went to

We wore strong straw hats with rubber cords under our chins, high shoes,

Grandpa's house in Eugene the first

shovels for clam digging.

black stockings and sweaters. My
costume was a dark-colored jumper

dress with light "gimps" (light

night so the loads could be integrated,
and early the next morning we drove

out Eleventh Street toward Elmira.
The weather was nice and all went

blouses) under, and black bloomers.
My brother had dark knee-pants and

well. Mother and Dad had the wagon

suspenders and homemade shirts.

wagon box for Jay and me. Boxes and

The ladies wore long skirts and waists

beds were placed under our feet so
our legs didn't dangle. Quilts were
folded on the board and we could

and straw hats that could be tied
down with scarves. Only the young
ladies had swimming outfits, so the

rest of us would go swimming in
some of our old clothes.
Planning three meals a day for ten

people was no small task. In those
days about everything was "made

seat, a board was put across the

crawl over and play on the folks' bed

when we got restless. We lunched
along the way. At night we camped
in a rural schoolyard. Schoolyards
proved to be our favorite camping
spots as they usually had water that

from scratch" and very little could be
bought along the way, so a good supply of staples was carried. Beans,
rice, bacon, coffee, tea, sugar, flour,

we could trust, pasture on the

potatoes, and root vegetables were
necessities. Bread was baked ahead
and butter packed as well as possible. They were able to buy some
milk and eggs from ranchers along
the way.
My step-grandmother Grant was

amenities that made life more simple
for all ages.

a thoroughly innovative soul as well

Bay was under construction, and all
the materials were being transported

as an excellent German cook and
practical nurse and she carried much
of the burden as far as cooking was
concerned. Grandpa Grant, who was

an excellent woodsman, trained in
52

unmowed playground for the horses

and all rural schools of that period

were equipped with two other
Now we had to cross the Coast
Range. The road was called the
Chickahominy Pass and it was very

narrow and winding. At that time
the railroad to Cushman and Coos
from Eugene by six or eight horse
teams pulling heavy freight wagons.
There were few places where outfits could meet each other and pass
Lane County Hitonan

and the young people of our party
started out early to walk a mile or so

ahead of our wagons to warn the
teamsters that we were coming, so
they could wait for us to go by. All
went well for a good share of the way

but we finally met a freight outfit
that either chose to disregard the
warning or could not find a good
place to let us pass. Anyway, they

children were very timid and peeked
out at us from the house or the woods.
They had little means of communication with the outside world and were
anxious for news and to visit. They
urged us to camp overnight and gave
us vegetables, fruit and fish.

At Mapleton, we made camp at
the edge of the village on the river
bank. After taking care of the horses,

pulled our wagons into niches in the
rocks, unhitched the horses and lined

the men went to the dock to find

them up against the rocks and the

the river to Florence , as there was no
road along the Siuslaw from the head

heavy loads inched past.
We next camped on Lake Creek
and followed it to the Siuslaw River
and Mapleton. Occasionally we came
to ranches and pioneer's cabins. The

people were very cordial but their

someone who would take us down

of navigation at Mapleton to Florence and the bar. They were able to
engage a tug-boat operator who had

a flat scow, that he pulled with his
tugboat. It would accommodate four

Scow and tugboat loading at Mapleton dock. Freight and passengers
traveled by boat from Mapleton to Florence.
Fall. 1991

horses, two vehicles and ten people.
We would leave with the turn of the

wagon tongue so that both teams

tide, early in the morning, so we

with all the baggage, and the hack

could travel with the tide as it went
out.
My grandfather had given us each
a new jack-knife, the first we ever

was left in Florence until we returned.
Now all the able-bodied people had to
walk.

had. They probably were of the inex-

pensive variety but they had two
blades and we expected to have lots
of uses for them on our trip. We went

to play on some logs by the water's
edge and had a fine time carving our
initials and later playing Mumble-ti-

could be hitched to the heavy wagon

The road went north from what is
now Old Town Florence into dense
pine forests and practically impenetrable huckleberry, rhododendron,
wax myrtle and salal brush. It was

just two wheel tracks barely wide

the water.
When supper was called we care-

enough for the four horses to pull the
heavy load, as the iron tires were not
as wide as they should have been to
use in sand.
When we reached Heceta Beach,

fully stuck our knives in our favorite

we had our first beach picnic and

log, ready to resume play in the

quickly learned how the brisk wind
could flip sand on our sandwiches or
into our uncovered food dishes. All

peg on an expanse of damp sand near

morning. After supper we were put
to bed early in anticipation of the early

departure, and our knives were forgotten for the time. In the morning
when we went to get them, what was

our surprise and horror to find the

ages played in the surf hunted shells,
much more numerous than they are
now, and were willing to walk along
the water's edge for miles.

big logs gone and our precious knives

We soon discovered the airholes of

with them. The tide had floated the
logs away in the night. So we first
became acquainted with the natural
phenomenon of tides.

the thousands of razor clams found
on Heceta Beach at that time, so the
shovels were unloaded and we had

The twenty-mile trip down the
river was exciting though without
incident. The tame old horses behaved well and the experience was so

novel, and the sights and sounds so
new, that we were all highly entertained.
At Florence we made another camp
at the edge oftown. Local people told

us that one team of horses could not

pull the loaded lumber wagon
through the deep sand to Heceta
Beach, so the loads were consolidated.

Modifications were made on the
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pans and buckets of luscious clams to
take along. On a second trip to Heceta
Beach, ten years later, we could find

no clams and natives told us that
there had been a ship-wreck off of
that coast and oil had destroyed the
clam beds. So pollution of the beaches

is not new. Step-grandmother Grant
later made clam fritters, clam chowder, and fried clams and all kinds of
delectable dishes with our generous
supply which greatly enhanced our
menus for days.
The wagon was pulled much more
easily on the firm damp sand at the
Lane County Historian

Road between Florence and Heceta Beach through sand and brush.
water's edge and we were soon at the

end of the beach. A primitive road
went around and over the mountain
where the tunnel is now, which cuts
off that climb. The road was very
steep and even the children and the
older generation walked most of the

mealtime. To this day Heceta Head,
pronounced Heck-a-ta in those days
and now called Devil's Elbow, is my
favorite spot on the Oregon coast.
Our father fished from the rocks
and supplied us with Tom Cod, and
in the creek where he caught messes

time.

of brook trout. When it was espe-

We finally dropped down to the
creek that empties into the ocean at

the rocks and tide pools and our

Heceta Lighthouse and followed it to

the beach and the stump-ranch of a
homesteader, Mr. Stonefield. He
allowed us to camp in his pasture
and we made our permanent camp
near the stream, around the corner
from the beach and out of the wind.
Pictures show it to have been a
pretty hippy-looking camp but to us
it was beautifulthe two white tents
and the covered wagon, the campfire, the boxes of supplies and a long
table built of drift boards along a big
log that made seats for most of us at
Fall, 1991

cially low tide, crabs were left among

grandmother learned from the

Stoneflelds how to prepare them to
add another item to our menus. She

tried out the native berries too.
Huckleberry dumplings and sauce
were enjoyed, but she didn't have
good luck with salal berries. That
was a pity as we later learned to
make one of our favorite jams of salal
with apple.

Sunday morning it was low tide
so, dressed in expendable clothes, we
walked out to the Needle's Eye, now
eroded away, and played on the surf

and in the waves. Our grandfather
and grandmother went along and
soon could not resist shedding their
shoes, rolling up their clothes and
wading farther and farther out. Finally a big "seventh wave" came,

drifted back to the beach to play in
the driftwood and sand, hunt shells
and seaweed and explore tide poois
when the tide was low.

caught Grandpajust as Cousin Daisy
was taking his picture, and got him
soakingwetto the waist. All the days

bread gave out they set light bread,
worked it down and put it to rise by

of our lives we laughed when we

Stonefields, where his wife baked it
for them in her big oven. Grandfather loved to chop wood and renew
his woodsman's skills.
The young Geddes cousins soon

thought of his surprised expression
and recalled how Grandma scolded
him for getting his clean clothes wet.
She had insisted on his having a good

Saturday night bath and outfitted
him with clean clothes throughout
for Sunday.
It was a happy, restful time for all.
My dad fished most of the time. We

children tried fishing, but always

The ladies spent much time on our

good meals. When the supply of
the fire and then carried it to the

made friends with the lonesome
young lighthouse keepers, who seldom had any company of the opposite
sex, and invited them to musical eve-

nings and a candy-pull, who invited

them to an all-day hike to North

Digging razor clams on Heceta Beach. Standing: Grandpa Grant, Jay and
Marjorie. Digging: Charles Grant, Verna Geddes, Mary Geddes, Ida Geddes.
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Beach beyond Heceta Head, where

lighthouse to a cavern called the

Indeed, that

Devil's Churn. It was not the Devil's
Churn now marked along the highway, but waves would retreat so you
could get down into it and find lots of

no roads extended.

stretch of the coast to the Alsea River

was the last to have a highway.
Only poor Aunt Mary had a sad
time. She contracted a bad cold,

agates, jasper and other colorful

sleeping in the damp sand in the

pebbles. The rocks have eroded away

wind after ahothike. She got steadily
worse until pneumonia was threatened and Grandmother kepther tentbound for several days and gave her

and that churn is no longer devil's,
but we still have some bottles of the

all the old-fashioned remedies, to
which she responded. She was good
as new when we were ready to start

home, but the folks had been very
worried as sickness in such a remote
area was a serious matter.

The girls gathered sea urchins.

agates my mother kept. This was the
beginning of my life-long interest in
rocks and geology.
All too soon it was time to end our

wonderful sojourn and retrace our
steps back home. The hack was retrieved in Florence. We made the
return on the scow to Mapleton, up

the Siuslaw Valley and over the

These were boiled, the prickles and

mountains.

soft parts removed and then they
were dried and carefully packed

The last few meals were pretty
slim as our supplies were getting

home. They were to be stuffed with

low. The last batch ofbread that they
baked at Stoneflelds was slightly sour
and the last big pot of beans, boiled
for our last supper, had also soured
from lack of refrigeration, but every-

a puff of bright silk at the top for
pincushions or strung in graduated
sized strings for ornaments. Daisy's
best story which she recalled every
time she thought ofJay as long as she

lived, concerned this job. She was
busy scraping the prickles from a
batch of sea urchins, or sea biscuits,
as she called them, when four-yearold Jay, who always pronounced S as
H, came along and said to her, "Daisy,

may I help you take the hell off of
those hea biscuits?"
My mother's greatest interest was
the beautiful polished beach agates
that were very plentiful before the
days of tourists. My father took us

down among the rocks below the

Fall, 1991

one made the best of it and always
enjoyed teasing Grandma about our
last supper of sour bread and sour
beans.
In later years when we would take
my folks to the beach, usually having
breakfast at Devil's Elbow State Park,

my father would often marvel that
we had come in a few hours, over
approximately the same route that
took us four days each way in 1912.
He lived to see wonderful changes in
his lifetime.
0
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IIECETA LIGHThOUSE KEEPER, 1924-31

Heceta Head before the bridge and tunnel, ca 1925, taken from Rosa and
Rufus Stonefield's house on the hill. R-1 near the beach: school house, radio
building. Lower center: Grandma Stonefield's house and outbuildings.
Hansen photo.
Ed. note: The following story is based on an interview with Evelyn Hansen

of Oakridge, an article in the Ruralite magazine for January, 1991, Heceta
House, A History andArchitectural Survey, published by the Waldport Ranger
District in 1980, and The Beachfront Mailman, Oregon Journal, October 21,
1975.

Evelyn's father, Charles Walters

took his family by train to the
Cushman area in February, 1924.
From there they made their way to
Heceta Head with the mail carrier.
58

He drove a wagon, traveling much of

the route on the beach sand, since
the road that time of year was nearly

impassable. Mrs. Walters, Emma,

and her baby rode under a large
Lane County Historian

umbrella to protect them from the
winter rain.
Charles was hired as second assis-

tant keeper under Frank DeRoy as
head keeper. Bob Bay was first assistant keeper at the time of their
arrival. Daughter Evelyn was approaching three years of age when
the family went there to live. The
trip from Florence took nearly a full
day. There was a spur road to the
Stonefleld's house down on that level

in the cove, and the through road
wound up to the Heceta dwellings
along the route of the present trail
from the picnic area.

teen, swelled by children from construction worker's families.
There had been a school at Heceta
Head as early as 1896. The original
building was a rough one-room cabin.

"Frank DeRoy, a later keeper, told

his son that students in that first
school left their books in kerosene

cans to prevent them from being
nibbled by rats."l By 1916 there was

a new building of a more sophisticated construction in use.
The lighthouse keepers worked in

shifts. One was supposed to be on
duty all the time the light was lit,
which was from dusk to dawn. The

One of the first stories Evelyn

lens had to be wiped down every day.

shared was of a time when two University of Oregon students were vis-

When it was spotless a curtain was

iting the Sea Lion Caves in 1927.

through the day. In addition to care

dropped over it to protect it from dust

The descent to the caves was by rope

over the cliff. One of the boys fell.
Word was sent to the Heceta keepers
two miles away, who went to give aid.
They were forced to go along the side

of the cliff for about 1500 feet on a
narrow trail, 8 to 12 inches wide and
300 feet above the surf and rocks.
Charles Walters was the first man
down over the cliff. He set the compound fracture of the injured man's
leg. The student, Frederick

Henderson, was then lashed to a
board and lifted up the cliff face, this
operation taking two hours. He was

then put on a stretcher and taken to
the train and a hospital.

When Evelyn started to school
there were only three pupils in the
school. Their teacher was Luttrell
Stonefleld, and the school house was

down near the beach north of Cape
Creek. By the time she reached fifth
grade the count had grown to sixFaIl, 1991

L-r; Emma Walters and Lzjtrell
Stonefield. Hansen photo.
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of the light, the keepers spent time in

"spit and polish" care of the premises. There was an annual award

replaced the weights, and the manpower requirements were reduced.

Charles Walters and another of

for the best kept facilities, and paint
and whitewash were in constant use,

the keepers had their gardens in the
area where the picnic tables are now

as well as brass polish. The high
standards applied to residences as

located at Devil' Elbow Park. The

well as the lighthouse. One supervisor was quoted as saying if the living

quarters were cluttered and disorderly, the pattern was likely to be
found in the work area as well. So
keeper's wives religiously washed
windows and wielded dust clothes.
They never knew when the inspector

would show up, although an effort
was made to warn the next station by

phone just after an inspector's visit.
The lights up and down the coast
each had a different pattern of pre-

little creek which flows through the
area was the dividing line between
their garden plots. Evelyn remembers particularly the kohlrabis grown
there, which she didn't see again for
years, because they are not generally
available in produce departments.
The mountain above and behind
the Heceta residences was treeless
when Walters lived there. The children used to pick wildflowers, such
as wild iris, on that high ground, and

Herman Larsen ran his sheep up

sentation, so that mariners could

there.
The tunnel and bridge over Cape

identify their position by the signal.

Creek had not been built when

The Heceta pattern was a white flash.

miles and intersected so that the

Walters lived at Heceta. The construction was begun the year they
moved to Bandon Lighthouse. Besides the schoolhouse, there was a
radio operation housed in a small

entire coast was protected.

building near by (possibly a geodesic

Other stations offered a fixed white
beam, a red flash or a fixed red signal. The lights had a range of twenty

Evelyn said the lens revolved
around a lamp by means of a clocklike mechanism. "Every three hours
the man on watch would have to go
up there and wind the weight up to
the top. As it dropped, the lens turned.

The lens was nine feet tall and you
could climb inside ofit as it revolved."

2 The early Heceta light, a bunsentype lamp with a five inch wick fired
with kerosene, gave off 89,000 candle

power. This was replaced in 1934
when electricity became available,
by a 500 watt bulb, which increased
the candle power to 1,000,000, visible for 21 miles. On-off switches
60

unitthe radio people communicated
with ships at sea), and the Charles
Stonefleld's home in the cove now the

site of the park.
Evelyn's nineteen-year-old brother
was hired to help with surveying for
the tunnel and bridge. He was relatively light, so he was lowered on a
rope over the side of the cliff to make
measurements.
Mail was delivered three times a
week to the residents at Heceta. According to an article in the Oregonian
in 1975 "Cy Cooper had the contract
to serve 45 families on the route from

Florence to Yachats in the 1920s.
Lane County Historian

His 1918 Model T Ford truck,
equipped with jumbo transmission

considered to be too unreliable for
the mail carriers' use... Beach travel

and Ruckstell rear axle, gave him 13

was affected by the tides.., delivery of

forward and 8 reverse speeds. He
was said to start shifting gears at
Yachats and didn't finish until he

the mail depended on the carrier's
ability to get through between high

neared Florence, 13 miles away. Only

the bare essentials remained of an
auto after Cooper stripped it down.
That way, if the Ford hung up on
high-center, Cooper could cut a pole

from a tree nearby, lift the lightbodied car free and continue on his
way." 3
The Oregonian articles states "the
hard-packed sand, a few feet out into

the ocean made a much smoother
and swifter surface to travel on than
did the existing trails. ..these trails
could turn into impassable troughs

of mud within hours in the

tides."
Evelyn said folks on the coast pro-

nounced Heceta with accent on the
first syllable when she lived there.
McArthur, in Oregon Geographic
Names, notes this practice. He says
the proper Spanish pronunciation
would be Ay-thay-tah, with the accent
on the second syllable, but it is generally called Heset'a.
0

Footnotes:
Heceta House, p. 17
Ruralite, p. 16

Northwest Living, Oregon Journal, Oct. 21, 1978, p. 13

rainy.. .winters, and were, at best,

Construction of bridge over Cape Creek on the Oregon Coast Highway.
Evelyn Hansen photo.
Fall, 1991

EUGENE PUBLIC L1TRARY

Eugene Public Library interior Ca. 1910. Library stood here 1906-1 959. 11th
and Wilkiniette. Lane County Historical Museum photo.

Pauline Walton wrote a story about the beginnings of library service in
Eugene which was published in Vol. IV, No. 3 of the Lane County Historian.
The Eugene Library Association, with a capital stock of $250.00 was established in February, 1874. The Association offered books for loan as well as a
large number of daily, weekly and illustrated papers. Eugeneans could
become members by subscribing to stock and paying dues. On December 8,
1877 the books were sold to literary societies of the University of Oregon and
the books transferred to Deady Hall.
The following history of the public library appeared in the Lane County
edition of Senior Tribune, February 26, 1990, page 5. A letter to the Tribune

requesting permission to reprint, followed by several long-distance phone
calls revealed the following information. The former Oregon publisher of the
Senior Tribune is now Senior Spectrum. Senior World of California bought
the Tribune and owned it for about a year, but no longer has any interest in
it. None of these people know how to reach the author of the article or the
former editor of the Tribune. Neither do any of them have the authority to

grant permission for reprinting. Eugene citizens are concerned about the
future of our city library, and this background information is of interest as we

look ahead. Ed.
Lane County Historian

EUGENE'S LIBRARY HAS RICH PAST
UNCERTAIN FuTURE
by Dorothy A. Grant

On August 20, 1906 Eugeneans

brarian in 1906 at a salary of $35 per

scurried to Willamette and Eleventh.

month, with semi-annual increases
of five dollars a month up to $50.

Tonight, they would go inside the
first Carnegie Library in Oregon.

Some years later, that same library would be called "orphan of the

storm," and by 1990, its successor
would wonder about its future.
Alice Hall, wife of the second Uni-

versity president and regarded in
1893 as "advanced in her thinking,"

wanted to start a study group.
Twenty-two women listened to her
ideas, and the Fortnightly Club was
chartered. One project fascinated
the group from its beginnings: a public library.
Members collected 275 books and
in 1894, in a room over the grocer's,
the Fortnightly Club Reading Room,
opened to the community. By 1895,

the women operated a subscription

library where members paid $1 a
year. In 1901, with 900 volumes on
the shelf, Fortnightly petitioned for
help. Through small tax levies, the
city council provided $2,000 for a free

library. The club rented a larger
room and hired Mrs. Adelaide Lilley
as the first librarian.
In 1904, the club created a ninemember board, and petitioned phi-

lanthropist Andrew Carnegie for
$10,000. After the Carnegie Foun-

dation approved a plan by G.D.
Hen sil, the citybought land for $3000
from Henry Gray and H. V. Heckert

contracted the construction.
Mrs. Lilley became an official IiFaIl, 1991

Mrs. Elizabeth Hawley, graduate li-

brarian from Illinois, was hired for
three months to help Lilley catalogue the books. Eugene's Morning
Register listed 10 rules for care of
books, including "clean hands," "Not
openingbooks like a can of sardines,"
and" not using a pencil, saw or finger
to separate uncut pages."

The new library's 40-by-50-foot
main room was finished in oiled fir,
with the floor covered in dark green
corticine. The basement served as a
children's department and the Fortnightly Club's meeting room. More

than half the 1600 volumes were
new, including 150 books from the
GAR, and 226 from the library of the
Hon. John Whiteaker. Dr. Patterson

composed a poem for the opening,
and T. G. Hendricks donated $500.
Mrs. Lilley died in 1933; she was
succeeded as head librarian by Elma

Hendricks. At that time, most
Eugeneans mistakenly believed the
Carnegie Foundation funded library
programs, but the facility actually
relied on fines, rentals, and a 1/10
mill tax since 1901. In 1945, the
library finally received the full mill
to which it was entitled.
In that same year, the Fortnightly
Club donated $1,500 to start a new

building fundbut the city had established parks and playgrounds as
its first priority, so the library had to

come second. Part of the building's

foundation had crumbled and the
structure sagged two inches. Emergency repairs didn't make the building safer, so stored volumes had to be

sent to the city hail attic. Eugene's
allocation of 76 cents per person was
far below the national library standard of $1.50.
When Miss Hendricks resigned in

delay construction until a long controversy about location was solved.
Voters finally chose the present site

at 13th, between Olive and
Charnelton.

On Memorial Day, 1959, the

Carnegie Library closed and a week
later, the new 37,000-square-foot facility opened to the public. Nasholm

1950 after 42 years of service, an
editorial praised her spokenness

continued as head librarian until
1975; she spent 39 years with the
library, 25 as head librarian. She

(she'd indicated the community

died in 1983.

should do more for its library). The
editorial also described the ailing library as "an orphan of the storm."
A library planning expert hired by
the city in 1953 recommended that a

15 years, is faced with problems that
troubled his predecessors: not enough
room for books and a patronage that

Jim Meeks, librarian for the past

has doubled, along with Eugene's

new library be near heavy pedes-

population. Nearly 31 years old, the

trian traffic, be better financed, and
lend three times as many books. He

space and equipment.

also suggested a structure of 27
thousand square feet and an expenditure of $600,000. The November

1954 ballot passed a charter

amendment for $700,000 in general
obligation bonds, but the city had to

facility is strained by inadequate
According to Meeks, patron requests for additional books mount to
800 per month, and have expressed
urgent need for media materials such
as video-tapes and compact disks.

The library tries to respond to inEugeno, Orogon,
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Children lined up at Eugene Public Library, 1100 W. 11th, ca. 1945. Eugene
Greeting Service Collection, Lane County Historical Museum photo.

creased emphasis on education; but
underfunding has shortened library
hours and curtailed many bookmobile services. And the building is in
need of extensive repairs.
In recent elections voters haven't
increased libraryfunding sufficiently,
and expressed strong disapproval of

the Pankow plan that would station
the library in a new office high rise at

when industries evaluate cities on
educational opportunities and other
factors, libraries are high on the list.

Present library lovers wonder
what will happen to the place where
children do their homework and attend story hours, graduate students
work on research papers, and ordi-

nary readerseven poor onescan
transform their lives through the

Eighth Ave., andas in 1945have

magic ofbooks. Will it have to charge

failed to bring library revenues up to
national standards. Meeks notes that

close its doors forever?

Fan. 1991

subscriptions to everyone or even
0
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TRAPPING YEAR, WALDO LAKE, 1911-12
by Jerold Williams
This account is based on a pencil tablet diary kept by Charley Paddock
while engaged in the adventure related. Statements set out in quotation
marks are all from the diary. Amplification of the diary account is partially
from a 1965 interview of Mr. Paddock wherein he reminisces about his
experience. The diary, photographs and interview are all in the Oakridge
Pioneer Museum. Author
Frank Dompier and Charley Paddock decided to spend the winter of
1911-12 trapping together. They

bits, skunks and squirrels in his spare
time, tending traplines on the way to

hadmetatFortRockin 1910, where
both were trapping with other part-

loquacious as Frank was closed.
After the summer jobs petered out

ners. They liked each other in about
the same measure they disliked their

and began their trapping year. They

current companions, so in dance
fashion they changed partners. At
the tag end of the 19 10-11 season
they climbed up to the Paulina Lakes

and trapped until spring.. Caching

school.

Charley was as sober and

the partners collected their outfits

chose the Waldo Lake area in the
Central Cascade Mountains. It was
a large and nearly untracked region
in 1911. The nearest "road" reached
the east end of Odell Lake, so they

their traps and equipment at the

hauled their equipment there by

lakes they came down to take summerjobs at Lapine, where irrigation
works were being built.
Frank and Charley were about as
different as could be. Frank was an
expert woodsman who had spent his
life hunting and trapping in Oregon.

wagon on October 19th. This doubt-

Heir of a long tradition of French

meager diets.
Frank and Charley retrieved their

Canadian and Indian woodsmen, he

knew the wilderness. Quiet and
competent, Frank was a model of
the turn of the century manly western woodsman. Charley was a New
Yorker who drifted west at the age of
twenty-two. Charley's widowed
mother was obliged to cast the eleven

year old adrift as a choreboy, working at a series of farms in upper New

York State. Charley trapped rab66

ful road "where the homesteaders
had just cut those lodgepole pines
close to the ground" owed its existence
to the colony ofhomesteaders at Silver

Lake who trekked over to catch the

big lake trout to supplement their
cached traps at Paulina Lakes and
bought additional traps and necessary gear in "town" before heading
for Odell Lake. "Town" was the two
frontier villages of Lapine and Crescent on the primitive road between
Bend and Kiamath Falls. The basic
food stock for six months of trapping
cost $92.00 at Lapine. Rice, beans,

dried fruit, sugar, flour and bacon
Lane County Histonan

Frank Dompier packing trapping equipment into Waldo Lake area, 1911.
Photo from Oakridge Pioneer Museum collection.
would be supplemented with fish and
game in the mountains. Charley
indulged himself with a thirty pound
bucket of candy, while Frank stocked
up on chewing tobacco.

The partners abandoned their
wagon and began building the circuit
of cabins that would be their home.
They packed their seven horses with
200 pounds ofgear apiece and headed
out through the already snowy woods
on October 23rd. Charley, the diarist
noted, "we had lots of trouble on the
trail as the packs were too heavy and
my three horses (were) green."

The first cabin was located near
FaIl. 1991

the south end of Waldo Lake. Cabin
number two was to be at Gold Lake.

Supplies were left at the sites they
chose.

Frank started building at

Gold Lake, while Charley returned
to Odell Lake with the seven horses.
He hitched up the wagon and set off
for Crescent to winter the livestock.
He had hoped to sell his own horses
to a local man, but the buyer was able

to raise only $25.00, not enough for

Charley. The only alternative was
winteringthem, sohe rode fifty miles

east to Silver Lake where he left
them with a friend. He had to return
on foot. Frank and Charley did a

great deal of walking, skiing and

The combination of storm, approach-

Charley's walk from Silver Lane on

deceived these astute woodsmen
several times. On the night of November 9th they gave up reaching

snowshoeing that winter, but
October 29th was noteworthy. He
left at 8:00 a.m. and reached Crescent at 9:30 p.m., a fifty mile walk.
On the way from Crescent to Odell
Lake he obtained a deformed colt
from a rancher. The colt would do
some carrying for them, and then
become "trap bait." Charleyreturned
to the mountains, meeting Frank at
"Clear Lake" (now known as Lower

Rosary Lake) their third cabin site
on October 31st. The next several
days were given to cabin building.
Although quickly built their small
log cabins had to be made with some

care. They were "chinked" (filling
the gaps between each log) with moss

and mud. Rock fireplaces were installed. Shakes were split for roofs.
Primitive furniture (table, chairs and
beds) was fashioned from materials
at hand. These cabins would be their
only shelter and comfort in the hostile weather of a Cascades mountain
winter.
Fall was beginning to turn wintry
by November 6th as they completed

their base cabins. At Gold Lake on
that date a raccoon was caught in a
trap set for bear, their first fur catch
of the season. By mid November the

snow was accumulating enough to
make snowshoes necessary. Following their custom of self reliance they

located suitable wood in a downed
red fir at Odell Lake and made their
own snowshoes. Moving back up to

their trapping area on new snowshoes on two and a half feet of snow
they faced a not uncommon but fearsome experience: they were lost.
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ing night and complex topography

their new Gold Lake cabin, spending
a "disagreeable (night) camping under a tree" beside an unknown lake.
Daylight revealed the unknown lake
to be Gold Lake! The first big storm
of the winter continued, accumulating four feet by November 10th. At

this point the deformed colt lost its
usefulness as a carrier and was killed.

The partners built a scaffold and
cached the colt meat there, secure
from predators. For greater speed on
crusted snow Frank and Charley built
themselves "skees." Certainly these
two must have been among the first
skiers, where now a series of multi-

million dollar resorts expensively
entertain hundreds of thousands on
the crest of the Cascades. Their
equipment was heavy, awkward and
not too stylish.

By mid November Frank and

Charley, with new snow mobility,
were able to establish trap lines between the tree cabins. On November
17th they caught their first marten,

the furbearer which made up the
bulk of their catch in 1911-12. The
marten is a tree dwelling cousin of
the weasel. Its body is about sixteen
inches long, weighting two pounds.
The yellowish-brown pelt sold for
about $20.00 in 1911. The trappers

followed a routine of skiing or
snowshoeing between cabins, collecting what their traps caught, then

re-baiting them. The bait was primarily cold meat from their cache.

They gradually expanded from
Lane County Historian

Charley Paddock, the diarist, 1912. The Oakridge
Pioneer Museum collection.

their central trapping zone, moving
northwest first. They dropped into
the "Salmon Creek Canyon" (now
known as Black Creek Canyon) on

December 1st, establishing a trap
line. They enlarged their trapping
zone eastward on December 7th and
8th, setting traplinesto Maiden Lake.
Charley's diary doesn't record building a cabin at Maiden Lake, but sub-

sequent entries describe several

went with him as far as Odell Lake,
where they celebrated the pleasures

of company, having dinner with
trapping neighbor "Dad" Lyons. The
furs had been carefully scraped and

stretched, bundled together then
mailed to Chicago or New York buyers.

The snows piled up heavily in the

week before Christmas. Storms
would bury their traps, which were

nights spent there. They may have
appropriated a cabin already there?
On December 18th Frank set out
for Crescent to make their first fur

dug out and reset, then a new storm

shipment, and "get some rubber shoes
as ours are about worn out." Charley

ishing his entry in characteristic understatement: "about 3 feet of loose
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buried the traps again, on and on.
On December 23rd Charley writes
about the trials of these labors, fin-

snow to break trail thro. It snowed
all day and is still snowing to-night.
Am awfully sleepy so am going to bed

early." The entry for Christmas Day,
1911 is brief: "We staid at Gold Lake.

Had oyster soup and doughnuts for

dinner, a little stormy during the
day." Celebration was rest and an
exotic dinner from a can.
In early January the partners ex-

tended their trap lines down Salt
Creek from their Gold Lake cabin. In
a fit of frivolity on January 10th they

"went down Salt Creek, to see the
country, we made camp for the night
at the falls." Gaped at by thousands

of motorists on Highway 58 today,
the 286 foot falls were infrequently
visited in the winter of 1912. They

permanently expanded down into
"Salmon Creek Canyon" on January
20th. Frank and Charley shouldered
sixty pound packs "and started down
Salmon Creek Cabin to build a cabin,
so we can trap bear there when they
come out of their dens. We got into
awful rough country." On the return
they climbed up the south side of the
canyon and followed the Bunchgrass
Ridge back to their Waldo Lake cabin.
This was a walk they make frequently
in the weeks to come. These trappers

were in superlative physical condition to climb two thousand feet out of

the canyon and cross country up a
broken ridge for six miles in all kinds
of weather often carryingheavy loads.

On February 22nd the partners
carried out a catch of forty-six mar-

Frank Dompier standing on sixteen

ten, one mink and three ermine.

feet of snow covering the roof of the
trappers' Waldo Lake Cabin, 1912.

Faced with a heavy storm and the
infrequent opportunity of socializing, they spent two nights with "Dad"
Lyons in his Odell Lake cabin. Mak70

Note the bear traps Frank is holding.
Photo from Oakridge Pioneer
Museum collection.
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ing leisurely progress, the next night
was spent at Hoey's Ranch, two miles
east of Crescent Lake They covered

cisrit cat and lynx were captured in
their canyon trap lines, while they
hunted deer for food and hides. On

the remaining thirteen miles to the

March 16th they walked down

village of Crescent "in good season as

Salmon Creek to Hazeldell (later

the skeeing was good." They caught

named Oakridge) to replenish "grub."
On the way out they visited neighbor

up on news from the outside and
mailed their furs to a New York buyer.

Two mail-ordered bear traps were
waiting for them along with a pair of
store-bought skis. When they reached
their Clear Lake cabin February 28th

they found their traps buried under
thirty-six inches of snow.

For immediate neighbors the
partners had but one. The "tunnel
camp" on Waldo Lake was a construction site. The Waldo Lake Irrigation and Power Company was bor-

ing a tunnel to tap Waldo water for
generating power and irrigating the

Willamette Valley.

A crew of

"Swedes" worked there most of the
year, but skied out when the snows
got really deep. Our trappers went
over to make a neighborly call on the
caretaker-trapper left in charge. This
man was called the "preacher," owing to his custom of frequently read-

ing the Bible. The reception given
Frank and Charley was definitely
chilly. The partners hoped for an
invitation to dinne in that large cabin

stocked like a grocery store. The
"preacher" failed even to be civil to
them, which made Frank furious.
By early March the partners be-

trapper Louie Kotch at the junction
of Black Creek and the main stem of
Salmon Creek. Kotch, a reclusive
German immigrant spent many years

trapping in the area, where he is
remembered in the naming of Koch
Mountain. One more trip was made
from March 27th-April 2nd to Crescent, taking two deer hams (to sell?).
A good deal of visiting with fellow

trappers was done on this trip, as
they were all tapering off. The traps
were systematically collected up by
mid April. Bears were waking up
from winter hibernation, so the p artners concentrated on capturingthem

in the two swamps in the canyon.
With a great deal of labor they managed to trap three black bears. The
bears learned to break open the bait

pens without setting off the trap,
obliging the trappers to continually

reset the traps. Charley was the
fisherman of the partnership, and he

began catching messes of trout to
vary their diet. The springrains took
a toll on their spirits; Charley's entry
for April 29th: "it rained all day and
we stayed at camp a long and lonesome day." On May 1st they walked

gan the process of shrinking their
trap lines. The weather was still
wintry, but rain storms alternated

up to their Waldo cabin to bring down

with snow. They shifted their atten-

spring conditions reduced their fur

drifted in under the table and bed.
On May 12 Charley writes: "We
are going to start to Hazeldell in the

catches in the high country. Bob cat,

morning, as we are about out of grub

tion to Salmon Creek Canyon as
FaIl, 1991

some "grub." Late snow storms had

filled the fireplace chimney and
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so we are going to quit." On May 20

the last entry in the diary: "We are
going up on the hill and hang up our
beds, so the mice wont destroy them,
then we will go as far as Odell Lake,

and then come back and go to
Hazeldell again.,"
Beginning their adventure east of
Odell Lake, with their base at Cres-

cent and Lapine, they shift to

Hazeldell (Oakridge) which was
nearer to their spring operations in
Salmon Creek Canyon. Frank continued to trap for several seasons,
eventually settling down on a ranch
near Oakridge where he married a
local girl, Flora Warner. Charley
also settled in Oakridge, working part
time for the Forest Service. He trav-

eled back to New York to bring a

egon history, reflected by its alternative name: "The Beaver State." With
the influx of midwestern farmers occupying the most favored valleys and
meadows from about 1845, furbearers retreated and gradually declined.
The beaver became so scarce that the

state forbade trapping them from
1899 to 1917. The settlers trapped
during the slow winter months, for
important earnings in a cash poor
economy. Nineteenth century farm-

ers' domestic animals were threatened by wolves, cougars and other
predators, giving them what they
thought reason enough to kill them.
Bounties were first set to destroy
predators by the territorial government in 1843.
Officialdom interfered very little

bride to his adopted home.
The trapping year of 1911-12 netted the partners about 70 pelts from
which they would have realized approximately $1,200. They did somewhat better than laborers of the time,
who would have earned about $2.00
per day. The day laborer could have
expected wages of $360 for the trap-

1965 interview says that he submitted skulls and a count of furbearers
taken, to the State Board of Fish and

ping year, while the partners were
making $600 each, from which of

sighting verified in Oregon was in

course they had to subtract their

Eastern Lane County. Thus passes a
wilderness.

rather minimal expenses.

Trapping was important in Or-

in the trapper's lives. Frank and
Charley paid $1.00 for a hunting
license, their only fee. Charley in a

Game Commissioners for a census of
these animals. Bounties were finally
discontinued in 1961. The last wolf

1946, in our trappers' territory,
0
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FROM YOUR EDITOR, A FOND FAREWELL
As editor of the Lane County His-

torian for the last thirteen years, I
wish to express my appreciation for
the many good things that have come
my way. I began this work with little
knowledge of the process of collecting and preparing for publication the
material needed to produce such a
journal. Pete Peterson was a tremendous help in getting me started.
People like Daye Hulin, former editor, and Janet Burg who offered to
help with the details of production
and mailing, have made the job not
only easier, but more enjoyable. It is
impossible to list all the people who
have contributed to carrying out my
job. Near the top of the list would be

Ed Nolan, former archivist, and
Marty West, present archivist, at the
Lane County Historical Museum library. Hallie Huntington, long time

president of the County Historical
Society Board ofDirectors, and many
of the other board members listed on

the next page, have been encouraging and supportive throughout.
All of you who came forward with
historical material and family records
have made it possible to fill the pages
with valuable information about our

county's past. Without you, we would
have had a much less interesting and
useful magazine.

This is my last issue. Your new
editor is Ken Metzler is the author of

an impressive list of publications.
He is a former writer and photographer for the Roseburg and Coos Bay
newspapers, as well as an area correspondentforthe Oregonian. He has
conducted about 50 workshops and
lectures on interviewing, information
gathering, newswriting, and feature
writing all over the world. Ken lives

with his wife, Betty, at 2051 East
26th Avenue, Eugene, Oregon, 97405.
His home phone is (503) 343-4496.

I feel confident that our readers
and others will continue to share as

generously with Ken as you have

with me these past years. My
knowledge of Lane County and Or-

egon history has been greatly expanded as I worked at collecting
"copy." Although not a native Orego-

nian, I am an enthusiastic immigrant, beholden to you for this valuable education. Thank you, one and
all.

Lois Barton, Editor

lane County Historian

Board Members
Term expires 1992
John McWade
Ethan Newman
Marty West
Bob Cox

Hugh Simpson

Term expires 1993

Term expires 1994

Alfaretta Spores
Lois Barton
Frances Newsom
Donald T. Smith
John Pennington

Orlando Hollis
Hallie Huntington
David Ramstead
A. J. Giustina

YOU ARE INVITED TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE LANE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Membership entitles you to receive THE HISTORIAN, published three times a year by the
society.

Members are eligible to participate in periodic public interest meetings and in projects to
preserve and collect Lane Couty History.

I would like to become a member of the Lane County Historical Society in the
classification checked.
I

/ Family membership, annual

I / Contributing membership, annual
I / Patron, annual
I / Lifetime membership

$ 10.00
$ 25.00
$ 50.00
$100.00
$500.00

I I Contribution to Society's Preservation Projects

$

I / Sustaining membership, annual

Mail to Lane County Historical Society, P.O. Box 11532, Eugene, OR 97440
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